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BALTinORE LOCK

JB. JOHNSTON,

HOSriTAL.

Physician of tliis celebrated Institution, has
discovered the most certain, speedy, pleasant and
elfrctual remedv in the world for all

DISEASES OK IMPRUDENCE.
Weakness ol the Back or Limbs, Strictures,

AUections or Kidneys and bladder, Involun
tary lUiiciiarjres, Impotencv, Genera! Dcbili
ty, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, Languor, Low
Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of
the Heart, Timidity, Trembling!, Dimness
of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Head,
Throat, Nose or rikin, A flections of Liver, Luns,
Ktomach or Bowels thwe terrible Disorders
arising from the Solitary Habils of Youth those
secret and solitary practice more fatal to their
victims than tbe song of Syrens to the Mariners
of Ulysses, blightiug their most brilliant hopes
of anticipation, renderinc; marriage, Ac, impos-
sible.

IOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
which annually sweeps to an untimely crave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents aud brilliant intellect, who might other-
wise have entranced listening Senates with the
thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstacy the.Aiiiu ij iumj i ill tun tuuuucucc

MARRIAGE.
Married Persons or Young Men contemplating

marriage, aware or Physical Weakness, (Loss
or Procrcative rower luipotenov), Nervous Ex
citability, Palpitation, Organic Weakness, Ncr
vous Debility, or any other Disqualification,
ppeediiy relieved.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J,
may religiously confide in bis honor as a gentle
man, and confidently rely unon hM skill as a Pb v.

eician.
ORGANIC WEAKNESS.

Impotencv, Loss of Tower, immediately Cured
and lull v liror Kcstored.

This Distressing Affection which renders Life
miserable and marriage impossible is tbe penalty
paid by the victims of Improper indulgences

oung persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful consojen'-e- s

that may ensue. Now, who that underetands
the subject will pretend to deny that the power
of procreation is lo6t sooner by those falling into
improper habits than by the prudent I Besides
being deprived the pleasures of healthy oflVprinir,
the most serious and destructive symptoms to both
ooay ana mind arise. Ihesvslem becomes de
ranged, the Physical and Mental Functions
Weakened, Loss of Vrocreative Power, Nervous
Irritability, Dyepe, ,ia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Constitutional Debility, a Wasting
of the Iramc, Cough, Consumption. Decay and
vemn.

A CURE WARRANTED IN TWO DAYS
Persons ruined in health by unlearned preten

ders who Keep tnem trmme mouth after mouth,
taKiiig poisonous and injurious compounds,
Mioiim appiy immediate;.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Member f.f the Royal College of Surgcous, Lou- -
uuu, i.rauuaiea ironi one ol llie most emiueut
C'ol'cjros in the United States, and the greater
port of whose ife has been spent in the hospitals
of London, Pris, Philadelphia and elsewhere,
has effected 6omc of the mort aetouishing cures ed.
that were ever known ; many troubled with ring-
ing in the head and ears when asleep, great
nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds,
bashfulncss, with frequent blushing, attended
sometimes wiiuderungeuieutof tuiud, were cured

. immcdiiitelv.
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

Dr. J. addresses all Uiofc who have iujurrd
themselves by improper indulgence and solitary
habits, which ruin both body and mind, unfitting
them far cither business, study, society or mar-
riage.

J HErE are some or the cad ud melancholy
eiTects produced by early habits of youth. viz:
Weakness of the Back uud Limbs, Pains in the
Back and Head, Dimness of bight, Loss of Mus-
cular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsy,
Nervous Irritability, Derangement of Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of

&e.
Mestallt The fearful effects on the mind

ore much to be dreaded Loss of Memory, Con-
fusion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits,

Avrrsiou to Society, Self-Distru-

ixive ol boiuudc, iiimdity, c, are 6ome of the
evils produced.

THOVSAxns of persons of all ages can now
judge what is the cause of their declining health,
losing their vigor, becoming, weak, pale, nervous
aud emaciated, having a singular appearance
about the eyes, cough and symptoms of consump-
tion.

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured th tnselves by a certain prac-
tice

y
iutlulgcd in when alone, a habit frequently

from evil companions, or at school, the
elleets of which are nightly felt, even when
asleep, uud if not cured, renders marriage impos-
sible,

the
aud destroys both mind and body, should

apply immediately.
What a pity that a young man, tbe hopcof his

country, the darling of his parents, should be
snatchei from all prospects and enjoyments ol
life,, by the consequence of deviating from the bury.
path of nature and Indulging in a certain secret
habit. Such persona hvt before eontcmriiating I

5IAKR1AGE.
reflect that a sound mind and body are the mos'
necessary requisites to promote connubial happi
ness. Indeed without these, the Journey th'ough D
life Incomes a weary pilgrimage; the prospect rrom
hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes at
shadowed with despair and tilled with the melan aged
choly reflection, that the happiness of another Street,becomes blighted with our own. given

A CERTAIN DISEASE. either
When the misguided and imprudent votary ol

pleasure Hods that he has imbibed the seeds ot Jthis painful disease, it loo often hapens that an
sense of shame, or dread of discovery,

deters him from applying to those who, from
education aud respectability, can alone befriend Hotel,him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms ol
this horrid disease make their appearance, such
as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, noetural
pains in tbe bead and limbs, dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms,
blotches on the bead, face and extremities, pro-
gressing with frightful rapidity, till at last the
palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful disease becomes Glass,
a horrid object of commiseration, till death puts Pocket
a period to his dreadful sntTering, by sending
liiin to " that Undiscovered Country from whence
no traveller returns."

It is a melancholy fact that thousands DIE
victims to this terrible disease, through falling 1,1

into the hands of Ignorant or nnskiliful PRE-
TENDERS, who, by the use of that deadly Poi-

son, Mercury, &c., destroy the constitution, and 1
incapable of curing, keep the unhappv sufferer a
Honth after month taking their noxious or in-

jurious compounds, and instead of being restored and
to a renewal of Life Vigor and Happiness, in ir All

leave him with ruined Health to sigh over the
liis calling disappointment.

To such, therefore, Dr. Johnston pledges him-
self

kept
to preserve the most Inviolable Secrecy, and

from his extensive practice and olwervations in whom
the great Hospitals of Europe, and the first ic
this country, vix: Eng'.and, France, Philadelphia
and elsewhere, Is enabled to offer the most cer-
tain, speedy and effectual remedy in the world
fr all diseases of imprudence.

DR. JOHNSTON.
;1 FXE, NO. 7. S. FREDERICK STREET.

Ealtivobe, M. D.
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few Pa.
doors from the corner. Fail not to observe name
and number.

t?No letters received unless postpaid and
containing a stamp to be used on the reply. Per-
sons writing should state age, and send a portion
of advirtisemcnt describing symptoms.

There are so many Paltry, Designing and Tables
Worthless Impnstcrs advertising themselves a aud
Physicians, trilling with and ruining tbe health
of all who unfortunntely fail into their power,
that Dr. Johnston deems it necessary to say es-
pecially Uto those unacquainted with bis rcntij!i-tio- n

that his Credentials or Diplomas alway
hunt: in Lis office.

ENDORSEMENT OF THE PRESS. April

The many thousands cured at this Establish-
ment, year after year, and the numerous Im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the representatives of the
press and many other papers, notices of which
have apeared again and aga'a before tbe public,
besides his standing as a gentleman of character
and responsibility, is a sufficient guarantee to the
a dieted. Shiu diseases speedily cured.

April 9. Ih75. 1

LI MIII R AM PLAl.a MILLS
Third Street, adjoining Pliila. Sc Eric R. R two serve

freshhqnarcs North of the Central Hotel,
SUNBURY, PA. Uors.

IRA T. CLEMEXT,

IS prepared to furnish every description of luui- -
ber required by the demands of the public.

Having all the latest improved machinery for
manufacturing Lunber, he is now ready to till or-
ders fcf all kinds of w.
FLOORING, SIDING, DOORS SHUTTERS,

SASH, BLINDS MOULDINGS, VE-
RANDAS, BRACKETS,

and all kinds of Ornamental Scrawl Work. Turn-
ing

treet,
of every description promptly executed. Also,

A LARGE ASSORTJrtNT OF

BILL LUMBER.
HEMLOCK and PINE. Also, Shingles, Pickets,

Lathe, fec.
Orders promptly filled, andsb!pied by Railroad WHITE

or otherwie. IRA T. CLEMENT.

)raftssim:tl.

Til. It. KASE, Attorncv at Law, SUN- -
PA. OUice in Market Square,

(adjoining the office of W. I. Grcenough, Esq.,)
Professional business in this and adjoining coun-
ties promptly attended to.

Sunbury, March 10, lS72.-l- y.

AIt.OM,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Liverpool, Perry county, Pa.
All business matters In the conuties of North

umberland, Snyder, Union, Perry and Jnniata
promptly attended to. Consultations can be had
in the German and English languages,

april 17, 1 874.-- 1 y.

A. SO 151'.!:.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

and corsTr SOLICITOR,

Office on Front Street below Market, Suubury,
Pa. Collections and all legal business promptly
attended to.

A .TIES KEAKR.J ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office iu naupt's building, South East Corner

of Market Square, Suubury, Pa.
Special Attention Paid to Collections.

IIKE E,VX. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AND ACTING JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Next Door to Judge Jordan's Residence, Chest-

nut Street, Sunbury, Pa.
Collections and all legalnatters promptly at- -

icnaea to.

JEREfvlIAH SNYDER.
ATTORNEY Al LAW, AND

ACTIXG JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Convevancing.t he collections of claims.wrilings,
and all kinds of Legal business will be attended
to carcfullv and with despatch. Can be consult
ed in the English and German language. Oiuea
in Haupt's building, Market street, Suubury, Pa.

April 9, u.
A. KOTDOECF,G. Attorney-at-La-

GEORGETOWN,
Northumberland Co., Penua.

Can be consulted in the English and German
languages. Collections attended to in North-nmlierla-

and adjoining counties.
Also Agent for the Lebauon alley i ire Insu

rance Company. mbl5

7. C. PACKER,
Attorney at Law,

Sunbury, Pa,
November 3, 1S72. tf.

O It. Hi
KJa at Law. Office in Wolverton's Law build- -
iug, Second street, SUNBURY, PA. Profes;oual
business attended to, ia the courts of Nortaum
oerland and adjoining conr.ties. Also, in tihe
Circuit and District Courts for the Western Dis
trict of Pennsvlvania. Claims promptly collect

Particular attention paid to easet in Hank-rvpta- j.

Consultation can fey had in the Ger
man language. April y, S.

L. II. KANE, Attorney at Law, SUN-
BURY, PA., office in "Wolverton's Law

building, Second street. Collections made in
Northumberland and adjoining counties.

April ll, 7a.

Merrill Liun. Andrew H. Dili. Frank. S. Mar'.

EIXX. DILlTaV MAKI
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Next door to the Presbvterinn church, Market
6irc,

April 9,'75 Northumberland Co., Pn.

EDMUND DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

SUNBURY, PENN'A.
Office in Masser's Building, eonth side of Mar-L- et

Square. April 0,'75.

JAMES II. MclEVITT,
L. A.

TTORNET AT AND tyjie
United States CoMTtsiONr.ii. Office with S. L

B. Hoycr, Esq., in Wolverton's Law Building, ol
Sunbury, Pa. April ).'75.

SP. WOLYEUTOX, Attorney at Law.
Square, SUNBURY,PA. Profession-

al business in this aud adjoining counties prompt,
attended to.

Hit. MASSEKAttorney at Law, SUN- - ""'PA. Collections attended to in
counties of Northumberland, Union, Sny.ier,

Montour, Columbia aud Lycoming. uplltM'.

GEO. IV. ZIEULEK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Ilaupl's building, Market St., Sun- - i

Pa.
Collections and all professional, business I

tirmnttv rtfnfl4r1 1 1 In flm rVtui. ..r
.

-- .1 '' l J ' wuin 1 l ) ! .1 u J

berlaiid and adjoining counties.
March 1, 1S75.

It. C. M. 9IAKTIX. Office in lrr ,.,
Store, Clement House Block. Office lion? . .
II a. in., to 1 p. m., and from 0 to p. m

'
all other hours, when not Professionally CI!

can be found at his reMdence, on Che tulSUNBURY, PA. Particular tte tionto surgical cases. Will visit Pat ienta
in towu or country.

C. iUI,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office on east Market street, opposite t.ho City
Sunbury, Pa.

Prompt and cireful attention p.iid to convey-
ancing.

May 14, 1S75
of

GB. CA O XV A L L A I EP, Market trect,
SUNBURY, tA.

uealer in Urugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Li.iuors, 'fobaeoo. Cigars.
Books. Dairies, Ac. of

I EXTENT BY.
GEORGE M. REXN.

.54ijon7 Jjuudunj Market Square,
Scnbitrt, Pa.,

prepared to do all kr.tds of work pertaining j

to Dentistry. He ke-jpi- i constantly on hand :

large assortment of Teeth, and other Dental
material, from which he will be able to select, j

mee me wants of iiU customers. i

wore warranted to give satisfac tion, or else
money refunded.

The very best Mouth Wash and Tooth-Powde- rs

on hand.
His references are the numerous patrons for

he has worked Tor the last twelve years.
Suubury, April 21, lsri.

$otcIs nub Jlcstanranfs.

CRAWFOUI IIOLNE, Cor. Third and
Centre, Williams J

Wra. CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
Dw. 11, 1S74. i

CLEM EXT IIOCXE, Third Street below
Suutury, Pa. PETER S. BUR

HELL. Proprietor. Rooms neat aud comfortable. L
snpplicd win the delicacies of the season the

the waiters nttcujv and obliging,
fcuuqury, Jan. 22,

SITED NTATEN HOTEL, W. F.
KI rCIIN, Proprltior. Opposite the De-

pot SUAMOKIX, PA. y attentiou given to
travellers, and the best accommodations given.

5,1873. tf

NATIOXAL HOTEL AUGUSTUS
Geo-geto- North'd

Connty, Pa., at the Station of th N. C. R. W.
Choice wines aid cigars at the bar.
The table is supplied with the best the market g

affords. Good stibling and attentive ostlers.

I JIJIEL'S REKTAITRA.VT,
LO UI S H U M M E L, Proprietor,

Commerce 8t., SIIAMOKIN, PENW'A.
Having Just rettted the above Saloon for the xi:accomodation of the public, is no prepared to

jis friends with the best refresh ments, and
Lager Beer, Ale, Porter, and t.11 other malt

msmcss garbs.

8. ItnOADS. J. FAfKEK HAAS

ti. RIIOAON aV CO.,
RETAIL DEALHRS OF

ANTHRACITE COAL, SUNBURY, PESX'A.
OrriCB wrni Haas, Fageit fc Co.,

Orders left at Scasholtz & Bro's., office Market
will receive prompt attention. Country

nstom respectfLlly solicited.
Feb. , 1871. tf.

COAL! COAL! COAL! GRANT BROS.,
and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AND RED ASH COAL, 8UNBURY, PA.
t, LOWER WHABF.j

Orders will receive prompt attention.

ANTHRACITE COAL I

VALEXTIXE DIETZ, Wholesale and
in every variety of

ANTHRACITE COAL, UPPER WHARF,
SUNBURY, PENN'A.

All kinds of Grain taken in exchange for Coal.
Orders solicited and filled promptly. Orders left
at S. F. Kevin's Confectionery Store, on Third
trcet, will recieve prompt attention, and money
receiptedfor, the same as at tbe office.

iisrrllantjms.

suxbikv makrle yaui,
Fonrth Street below Market,

SUNBURY, PENN'A.
r TMlK undersigned has returned from the VerJ iiont Marble Quarries with 56" Tons of
M..jle for

.lion anient, Ciruve-Stoiie- s,

&c, &c.
lie has bought at such figures that

will allow him to sell better stone, for
less money, than heretofore. The best

j3Sutlier uid Falls Marble,
which is better than Italian. Rutland is now
sold as low as the Manchester.

Those who need anything in the Marble line,
for Monuments, (i rave-Stone- s, or other purposes,
will liud it to their interest to call and examine
this large stock, as better bargains can be secur
ed man bnymg rrom parties 'huckstering' round
the country.

All lettering will be done in the neatest and
most improved style.

W. M. DAUGJIERTY.
Suubury, Jan. 11, 1S73.

THE K1X RAKCER SHOP
IS THE SHOP OF THE TOWN and long

has been ; ask history and she will tell you
Men have grown old iu our patronage
Babies on ther mothers' breast
To bouncing boys at play ;
And youths by maidens fair caressed,
To sl:ilwart nn-- with cares oppressed,
And old men silver gray.

And among the honored aud lasting imprpg.
sions of time, and the ccash of revolutions In
circumstances, we stand a living monumental
memento of the ingenuity and persevcraaen
lertaiuing to the identity of progression, plying
our vocation with the highest style of art and
perfection, and aspiring to achieve I'ue highest
reward of merit attainable in our bumble capaci
ty, and the sentiment of respect anc". approbation
which the presence of superior apj .iianees and es
tablishment are always wont to inspire.

Always to pieasc
We shave with ease
Cut and comb with taste the hair;
Shampoo the head with soothing care,
And color the whl&kers black or brown,
To suit the people about the town.

Then allow n:c iolitely request you to stop,
And not go past nor from around our shop.
To get shaved on the basis of ability nor as

some have done for our nse of the ballot for prin-
ciplesacred and right nor under the common
secret and invidious guise of enmity to complex-
ion ; for the cut of a man's coat, or the color of
bis skin, ought not to airect his nsefulness nor
bis qualifications. A fair chance is till that we
demand, to give the proof to all tbe land.

JAMES W. WASHINGTON.
Proprietor.

Sunbury, April 5. 1S73 : No. 1, Market st.

THE TIMES.
A First-Cla- ss Newspaper. -

DAILY AXI WEEKLY.
Independent Iu Everyl hiusr ! Neu.

nil an riioiiilug;
Opposed to all Corrupt Vt ins in Municipal,

State and Natural Affairs.

Tlio Tally Tlrae willlw issued on Stnr-tta- y,

tlje 1MU of iurcb i.r uj eV(,ry moriliUK then--
' ?eloel't'A' under the pdiiorial dirwtion of

K. ilcCLLIlE, prill compactly from clear, new
oil a large iohorjjpet, containing all th uewa ofnay, luciiidiD th Asaociated Preaa Teh-gra-

hprclal Tekyrjuxa Corresjondeuce from all iutslinemen, and T rleM e.lJtorial discussions of all cur-rent topi. 1'rif t
, 0

Mail aiibiioTip'jOIiBi pontage free, Six dollars fTor "ty centa ir month, iu advance.
Atver'.lM-ine- n t s, fifteen, twenty and thir-ty vt'ula 1 er uue, according to osition.

TIT 11 WEEKLY TIMES.vi'l l issued ou Katurd.iy, M; .rch 20th, and wctly
l.iereaft t containing all iiu'iortaiit new of the week,

1 lrtc Market and 'iuaurial Ilejiorta.
Mail jor olie jeitr jioftaire frre, et the following

Tiae Coj.y $i.(ki
Ten Cunira a.nn
Twenty t'opiea JCOO

Vlxrort lHCinents tnenty-fiv- e cent er line.
Kviuiltaliora n.ioual liudrhv liraf'sor P. . OldtTB.

Addi-cas- , TIio Times,
No. 14 Kouth Sevtutu Htrret, l'siiadelphia.

at
8cto bbcrtisemmts

jV1

A XEW STOCK OF to

MERCHANT TAILORING W
CIIAS. MA III L

Has just returned from the Eastern c':ties,with an
elegant selections of

CLOTH N,

C A HS 1 31 EI ES,
unci VESTIXGS,

the finest French Brands, Trimmings, Ac.
1 Ic is now ready to receive orders for

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS

any desired style. The latest styles of pat-
terns on hand, and

NEAT FITS GUARANTEED.

You will find prices at least as reasonable as
elsewhere. Give me a call.

CIIAS. MAIIIL,

FOrnTlI ST., Opposite CITY JfOTEL,

SUNBURY, PA.
Suub'.iry, April !, lS7.j.-t- f.

MILLINERY. 1875

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

HATS and B0NNETS.
KPRIXU NTYLES.

CRAPE AND J3RAPE VEILS.

Vt I rench Styles in Infants' Caps. Straw
tioo.is, in Shade 'lats. School Hats and all

latest Fashionable Shapes and olors.
Chip iu Drab, Brown, Black and White. Leg-

horn, Black Hair, etc.
Al. the novclliesin Silks, Gross Grains, Sashss,

Serges, etc.
French Flowers, Wreaths, Roses, Buds and

"Sprays. Ribbons In the new shades.
Purchasers will find a full and carefully se-

lected stock of Millinery at M. L. Gossler's
Millinery Store, Fourth St., below the Sbamokin
Div. N. C. R. R., Sunbury, Pa.

April 22, 1875.

PRINT, AND SUMMER STYLES

or

IT NTVLEN,
XEW FEA I'HERK,

XEW FI.OH1RS,
ORXA.tlEXTN.

EL; its & Bonnets
TRIMMED AT ALL PRICES.

In

IS THE

r..ate.t and Best Shades.
Good Assortment of Notions

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
FANCY ZEPHYR GOODS AND

INFANT'S HOODS,
At Misses L. & S. Weiser'a Millinery Store,

Market St., Sunbury, Pn.
April 23, 1875. of

JUIE SUNBURY AMERICAN

The Largest and iloet Complete Estat
liahmeut

IN THIS SECTION.

NEW TYPE,

NEAT WORK,

IMPROVE PRESSES,

sKilled woiikmen.

OP.DEUS PROMPTLY FILLED.

-- PRICES 3IODERATE.

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTING

EXECUTED IN TOE BEST STYLE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WEDDING CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

SHOW CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

BLANKS,

HANDBILLS,

MERCANTILE LETTER HEAD?,

NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,

ENVELOPES,

CARDS,

CHECKS AiD DRAFTS,

PROGRAMMED,

DODGERS,

PAPER BOOKS,

MANIFESTS,

CIRCULARS.

Everything that is needed m the printing de-

partment will be executed with promptness and

low price. All are invited to call and exa-

mine oar samples. No trouble to gi estimates

and show goods. We shall cheerfully do this

ail- - ",' """'I for that pnrpose, without charge.

J3yOrders for Subscription. .Advertising or

Job Printing, thankfully received.

Address

EM-- W I EVERT, Troprie tor,

SUNBURY", PA.

TIIE SUXBTJRY A IERICa

13 Tnis

BEST AD VERISING IU'EDIUM

In the Central part oftSa State--

IT CIRCULATES

one of the Most Thrifty, Intelligent and

WEALTHY

SECTIONS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Sample copy of paper sent to any address free
charge.

A SOSG OF SEPTE5IBER.
BI THOMAS W. PARSONS.

September strews the woodland o'er
With many a brilliant color ;

The world is brighter than before
Why should our hearts be duller?

Sorrow and the scarlet leaf,
Sad thoughts and sunny weather,

Ah me ! the glory and the grief
Agree not well together.

This Is the parting season this
The time when friends are flying,

And lovers now, with many a kiss
Their long farewells are sighing.

Why Is earth so gayly drest T

This pomp that autumn bearelh '

A funeral seems, where every guest J
A bridal garment wearetb.

Each one of us, perchance, may here,
On some blue morn hereafter.

Return to view the gaudy year.
But not with boyish laughter.

We shall then be wrinkled men.
Our brows with silver laden,

And then this glee way'st seek again,
But never more a maiden !

' Nature, perhaps, forsees tiat spring
Will tonch her teeming bosom,

. And that a few brief mouths will bring
The bird, the bee, the blossom.

Ah ! these forests do not know
Or would less brightly wither

The Virgin that adorns them so
Will never more come hither.

(isrtlhiuons.
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The man wich undertakes to benelit his

fellows loads up a very heavy contract;.
Half the citizens uv the Corners area-goi- o

back iu the aost on?;ratcful manner onto
tbe Oulimited Confidence and Trust Com-

pany. They are a gettin 10 a bushel for
wheat, and cbout the same for oats and
corn, and men now tall: uv thousands wich
never before knowd how to pronounce the
word, but yet they ain't happy. They
have a hantcrin after redemshun of some
sort they demand to know when this
money uv ourn is goin to be redeemed in
suthin else some other kind uv money
ez tho our money, backed by faith, waznt
ez good ez any in the world. Ef these
malconlcuts would only take it and look
pleasant, .there woodent be any trouble
about it.

But these men are not the worst we hev
to contend with. The citizens which are
the stanchest supporters uv the new money
hev determined that, if we hev the right
to isho money, they hev the same rile.
And so four noo banks hev been started
this week.

Mackey and Burns started one, with
Mackey ez President, and Burns ez cash-

ier with them, and a nigcer carpenter ez
tho Board uv Dirtkters. They hev got the
drop on us by requirin the officers to give
bonds, which tbey accomDlmhfi nevin
Mackey sign Burns', Burns sign Mack-cy'- s,

and both sign the nigger carpenter's.
Then they hev aoother advantage over us,
lor they bought their own press and print
their own notes, wleli, wa her- - ta pay
Simpson, the printer, a profit, enables era

to make money cheaper thau we kin.

They call their institooshun "The Xashnel

Benefit Assoshashen," and hev the bankin
cms m a lackey's bed-roo- in the Pograro
House.

Srnaeiy ti--
u "'ir, bank bistcn out money

afore Squire Pettus and Geduey, the shoe

maker, started another, wich tney called
The Ble89in Diffusion Bauk uv Aarth

Ameriky." with their offis in Gedney's
shoe shop, and they got jhead of us by

printin their oofs iu two colors, which 1

must si'.y, gives em a solvent look.

By this time wheat hed got up to 829 per
bushel, p.nd wuz scase at that.

Then .Parkins and Barney, the plasterers,
who hed made a great deal uv money since
inflasheu set in, they hed to start a bank,
wich they called "The Ekitable and

Banking Companyof the Yoouited
States," auU they ishood their bills by the
bushel.

Wheat went up immejitly lo 38 per
bushel, and a noo era uv prosperity sot in.

Before those Onauseers hed got fairly
under way, B-ut- and Bustard couclooded

they'd go inl bankin, and behold one
inorraiu the bills uv the "Labor Stimyoola-ti- n

Cotupauy I-- Butts, President" made
their appearance. They didn't see no yose

uv an offis. He cootl pay out money on
the street all he wanted to ef the people

wood tane it, aud ez it never wuznt a goin

lo be redeemed, wat did he want uv an
oflis ? He wuznt a goin to any sich ex-

pense, for he bleeved in economizin. To
go to yooselis expenses wuz to show a cul-

pable disregard uv the interests uv the
people. Wheat went up to S45 per bushel,
and there was more prosperity.

Then the trouble set in in chunks. The
people who wuz not interested in bankin
refoozed, pint blank, to take any uv their
ishoos. Bands wuz a gettin rather too
tikent, and the times wuz a gettin rather
too pr;speruS' reackshen okkured

aecu our money wich we who wuz inter-

ested determined lo crush to wuolz.
The oflishl8 uv the five banks in tho town

met jvnd decided to hold a meetin uv tho

citizens at which 8te)p 8noold be laken t0

legalize ouihoofl'
wuz held and uv COUI8e weThe meetiu

kerried it witho." en troub,e (or. BeVe-tent-

n,0e-- v m eiruv cm bed
..1. nr.,1 thevwuz J

. . , i.i t.. n it a bilin To
aCKSUCD WUUiu aci

voJlerin resoloo- -
that end we passed the
shens :

Ohio andWaueas. the Democri8y uv
Pennsylvany, with a singerly jus. ?Prc"

shiashen uv the wants uv the citize.19 uv

the Cross Roads, hev demanded n.'Ore

money, aud

Wareas, Five companies hev kerried

out the idee uv the Democrisy uv Ohio and

Pennsylvany by fumishin tho people more

loney, and
Waueas, Xotwithstandin the onparall- -

d prosperity that hez remitted from the

inc rease in currency, certin men in this

con unoonity, by refoozing to take it, decline

tob. 3 benefitted, therefore, bo it
wived. That this meetin uy citizens

dema nd of the Town Council that it
towui ist convene and pass an ordinance

makin. the ishoos uv the five banks legal

tender for everything from drinks down to
taxes, and that any citizen who refooses
to take it or murmurs at it, or in aov way
discredits it, shel be held ez a public enemy
and be immejitl? hung. '

The whereases and the resolooshen was
passed towunst, and I feUT easier. ' "With

tho power to hang all which refooze to take
our money, I rather rtiink I kin make it
current. A rope ver a limb uv a tree is a
persuader of rre merit, and it is the best
endorsement ov our paper that we kin pos-

sibly hev. -

So far so good. But just ez I wuz feelin
good over my success, that ommitigated
cu9f, Jehial Perkins, the man wat give his
note to Basconi for a barl uv whisky with
sich distinguished success, rose and sed he
bed a series of whereases and a resoloosheu
to pass. He went on to say that he hed
given this question of finance a great deal
uv study. He endorsed fully the position
uv the Dimocrisy uv Ohio and Pennsyl-
vany. He beleeved in more money
money enuff for everybody. He pinted
with pride to the development uv the
Corners since tbe crcashun uv more
money, and he believed that still more
money would make still more prosperity.
The idee wuz correct. The government
shood ishoo promises to pay, and faith
shood make em good without any such
nonsense ez redeemin ; and if the govern
ment shood do it why shoodnt banks ; if
banks, why Dot individuals ? That's wat
he wanted to know. Ef tbur wuz eny sich
thing cz redeemin uv it in gold or eny thing
else the people mite hev the rite to ask if
them cz ishood the money bed gold or eny-thin- g

else to redeem em with, but ez ther
aint no redeemin perposed why that ques-

tion don't come in. The people hev to hev
faith, and that's all the hevin ther is in the
transackshen. ne wuz a bleever in more
money, and he perposed to hev more mo-

ney, and he bleeved that them ez hed the
greatest need for money shood hev the
privilege uv ishooiu it, and so long ez the
people took it from each other it answered
all the purposes uv money. Therefore he
perposed the yoonanimus adopshun uv the
followin whereases and resolooshen :

Wareas, Ef yoo hev a good thing yoo

can't hev too much uv it ; and
Waueas, The increese uv currency in

the Corners hes bin productive of prosperi-
ty sich ez we never dreemed uv ; and,

Wareas, It is the dooty uv all earthly
guvernments to diffoose its blessins ekally,
thereby imitatin tbe doo of heayen, wich

falls alike on the just and unjust ; and,
Waueas, Tho manufakter uv money

shood be the privilege of the man ; and,
Wareas, We rekognizc the justis and

propriety uv compellin the people to lake
sich money cz may be ishood ; therefore,
be it

Resolved, That every man may ishoo his
notes uv hand, in such sums ez may soot
his interest or convenience, and that sich
notes shel be legal tender fur everything,
the same ez the notes ishood by our five

bankin institooshuns.
And the d d ideots absolutely passed

the resolooshen without a minit's delay,
and they demanded that the Council meet
that very nite and pdss the ordinance, wich

it did.
Ez every man uv commenst writin

notes to wuust, and buying all sorts uv

things with em, we're liable to have enuff
money at the Corners immejitly ez much
ez our brethren in Ohio and Pennsylvany
wood desire, even.

Brcryiiiiog in tUa Rhape uv labor hez bin
abandoned, for everybody hez gone into
the manufakter uv currency, that is, every-
body

"
who kin write. Tbank Heaven that

they never favored skools here tu ina-

bility to shed ink is the only limit to our
inilabhen.

One singler result hez followed this
ordinance, viz ; Nobody hez nothing to
sell. I went into a shoe store yesterday,
thinking to treat myself to a pare of boots,

but the deeler hadn't any to sell.

'But I see a hundred pare, on the
shelves,' sed I.

'They hev all bin bought by people over
in the next county,' sed this viDin ; 'they
wuz bought for gold. Possibly ef yoo hed
gold I cood get one uvem to sell you a pair
hisself.'

And he sed suthin about bringiu a horse
to water, but yoo coodent make him drink.

It is plain to me that more
is a goiu to be necessary. Up to a certain
pint lhey took our money, but somehow
them ez aint a makin it are a fitin shy uv
it. Petroleum V. Nasby,
President uv the Onlimited Trust and Con-

fidence Company.
P. S. More trouble. Basconi sez he's

got to hev something to go to Looisvllle

with beside our paper, or he'll bev to close.

Aud all the mechanics in the village, who
hev to buy things in Looisville, are clam-ori- n

for suthin they kin buy with, and
threaten, ef they don't get it, to bust
things. Wun uv em impudently sed that
afore the inflation period they didn't hev
much money, but they cood doo suthin
with wat they hed. And the people ap-

plauded tho disturber.

2d P. S. Basconi hez jist come in. Tbe
last drop uy likker iz gone, and he swears
he'll close his bar ef we don't do suthin
towunst. I hev called a meetin of the

Ef Bascom closes we are lost for-

ever. The Corners kin git on with any
thing but that. I kin get on awhile, for I
hev a jug in reserve, but Heaven help

them who is not provided.
P. V. X.

Unpleasant Companions. Two tigers

and zebra were shipped from Ogdensburg
to a menagerie in Vermont. The tigers
were put in separate boxes, and the zebra
was tied in one corner of the car. During

the night one of the tigers broke out of the

box, and roamed around the car, from

which, however, he could not obtain egress.

It would appear that before the car left a
youg man had surreptitiously hidden him-

self away in the car to steal a ride to St.
Albans, not knowing what kind of travel-

ing companions he was to have. Fancy

his feelings on awaking in the night and
finding the tiger sniffing around the car.

xTe can well believe him when he says it
. ned to be six months before their ar--

BUCb

rival a St-- Albaus, where the tiger's nose

was seeu protruding througti me space m

tho door leA to admit the air. Elingard,

who was in t.'ie sleeping car in the rear,

was quickly called, when the poor traveler

was relieved from his perilous position.

Great drops of perspiration stood upon his

brow when brought to light, and he prob-

ably will not soon forget his night in a rail-

road car with a loose tiger.

why and When Lamps Explode.
All explosions of coal oil lamps are caused
by tbe vapor or gas that collects in the
space above the oil. When full of course a
lamp contains no gas, but immediately on
lighting the lamp, consumption of oil, be-

gins soon leaving a space for gas, which
commences to form as the lamp warms up,
and after burning a short time sufficient
gas will accumulate to form an explosion.
The gaa in a lamp will explode only when
ignited. In this respect it is like gun pow-
der. CSeap or inferior oil is always the
most dangerous.

The flame is communicated to the eas in
the following manner : The wick tube in
all lamps is made larger than the wick
which is to pass through it. It would col
do to have the wick work tightly in the
burner ; on the contrary, it is essential that
it move up and down with perfect ease. In
this way it is unavoidable that space in the
tube is left along the sides of the wick
sufficient for the flame from the burner to
pass down into the lamp and explode the
gas. .r, .

Many things may occur to cause the
flame to pass down tbe wick tube and ex-

plode the lamp.
1. A lamp may be standing on a table or

mantle and a slight puff of wind from the
open window, or the sudden opening of a
door, cause an explosion. I

2. A lamp may be taken up quickly from
a table or mantle and instantly explode.

3. A lamp is taken into au entry where
there is a draft, or out of doors, and an ex-

plosion ensues.
4. A lighted lamp is taken up a flight of

stairs or is raised quickly to place it on the
mantle, resulting in an explosion. In all
thcae cases the mischief is done by the air
movement either by suddenly checking
the draft or by forcinz air down the chim
ney against the flame.

o. Blowing down the chimney lo extin
guish the light is a frequent cause of ex
plosion.

C. Lamp explosions have been caused by
using a chimney broken off at the top, or
one that has a piece broken out, whereby
the draft is rendered variable and the flame
unsteady.

7. Sometimes a thoughtless person puts a
small-size-d wick in a large burner, thus
leaving considerable space in the tube along
the edges of the wick.

8. An old burner, with its draft clogged
up,which rightfully should be thrown away,
sometimes continued in use, and the final
result is an explosion.

Winking Oxen. Of course we, can
drive the oxen home, we told the farmer.
The idea ot doubling our ability, when we
have seen them handled every day for tbe
past month I He banded over the long whip
and started them, we taking the proper po
sition just in front. It was easy enough,
though rather monotonous, till we met a
team goiDg the other way ; then we 4geed'
those oxen into a ditch, and running against
a tree came to a standstill. We received a
pleasant smile from the teamster, as we
had given him the whole road. But there
we were. We hollered 'gee,' 'haw,' and
'back,' till our throat felt rough. We
couldn't get ahead unless we borrowed an
ax and cut the tree down, and when we
tried to back them they spread out from
tho pole, aud stood face to face, nearly
choking themselves.

Then our patience gave out , we kicked
the near one in the ribs ; he playfully re-

torted by switching us across the face with
his We lit a pipe and puffed
smoke into their nostrils. Tins wm a hap-
py thought ; they sneezed over us and
backed, hut forgot to stop until they got a
slone wall between them. We went home
to horror a steam derrick, but before the
arrangements made the oxen came in
view and calmly stewed iu front of the
barn. You may think there ja nothing
human iu an ox. but they saw us, aud one
had a positive grin on his face. We re-

frain from expressing our opinion of oxen.

Nothing can be worse for a child than
to be frightened. The effect of the scare it
is slow to recover from ; it remains some-

times until maturity, as is shown in many
instances in morbid sensitiveness and ex-

cessive nervousness. Not unfrequently,
fear is employed as a means of discipline.
Children are controlled by being made to
believe that something terrible will happen
them and punished by being shut up in
dark rooms, or by being put in a place they'
stand in dread of. No one without vivid
memory of his childhood, can comprehend
how eutirely cruel such things are. We
have often heard grown persons tell of the
suffering they have endured, as little child-

ren under like circumstances, and recount
the irreparable inquiry which they are sH

they have received. No parent, no nurse,
capable of alarming the young is fitted for
her position. Children, as nearas possible,
should be trained not to show the sense of
fear, which above everything else is to be
feared in their education, early and late.

How Thunder Suoweks Come Up.
In order to convey a more definite idea of
our theory, we will choose a certain locali-

ty which may serve the purpose of a dia-

gram to our demonstration ; and this lo-

cality shall be the region of Westfield river.
This river takes its rise among the forests

near the summit of the Green Mountains,
at a height of some 2,000 feet above the
level of the sea, and flowing southearterly
forty or fifty miles, empties into the Con-

necticut river about ten miles from the
southern boundary of the State.

During a hot summer day the sides of the
deep valley of this river till with intense
heat, and cause a flow of moist air upward
towards the summit of the mountain ridge,
from the valley of thel Connecticut, and
also from the sea. This moist air, meeting
with the general current from the south-

west, piles up an immense mass of cumu-lou- s

cloud, of many square miles in extent.
So long as this great heat lasts the cloud
increases iu aizc ; grows black and blacker
with its dense vapor, and casts a gloomy,

lurid glare over the face of nature, darker,

than that ofany eclipse. The vapor pushed
up by tbe ascending currents of heated air
attains to a great height above the sea,
where the temperature is very low. But
finally, at that hour of the afternoon when

the heat begins to decline, the accumulated
vapors, no longer augmented or sustained
by heated air from the valleys below, fall

in rain. Popular Science Monthly.

When the song's gone out of your life,

you can't start another while it's a ring-

ing in your ears, but it's best to have a bit
of silence, and out o' that may be a paslm'll
come by and by.

GOTTLEIPP KlDE TO NEW VoBK IN A

Palace Car.
Ciddt, Cefteupekder 8 h, 1875.

Dear Mr. Merguraii: Just look one
time pefore me, und I will shpoke mit
you a cupple a" riles. Auber, I vaa
avay mit myselre und mine ungle, and
mine aunty, py dese hooze py Ny Yorrick
und had a shplenid dime : does vas a nice
beoples, und lage, gout nanred, shmillo,
laffln, open gounlinauces, a dwinkle on
dere eye prow all der dime. Veil, ve vent
py der eh team lire enshine, locomocheif
cars, ofer py der Vest Philamadelphia
depot, und I vent in der ladies' vait room
und dole my aunty to set 'in a cise easy
chair, und she voodn't done id, und I vent
oued py der dicked offices mit ungle : und
ven I vent pack agin I didn't seed her,

rvvj 4 ku ucr 1 11.1 11 IU
dat easy chair, und I seed her shmilin all
ofer ber face shust so vnick as she shpicd
me, und den she I laffd, und I didn't dink
Bouieding vas der madder mit, put I vent
ofer und shood py her site, und she reach--
ed her arms oued to me und sed mit a
voice so ehweet uud mit pleadin in her-to- ne,

Alf, for God's sake gif me a lifd ?
I'm shuck in brison und cant get oued.'
Und I vas sucstonished on my face und
I dole her. 'Are you for sure in earnest,
und she sed, je8, of gourse I am. Veil
she dont vas veriy fat, put so hellub me
cheese und crackers 4he vent to set in dat
low seat easy chair und she got vedged
right avay in, und dont eould git oued.
She veighs a pond, veil fordy years, und
righd avay I gif her mine bands tuid pulled
dill I vas ringin vet mit shweat, und I vas
red mit unt plue in der face vere der wm
vedder dook effects, und I got a kink oa
my pack pone, vat poody near made me
shout mit bain, und I shust got der rhcu-merdis-

efer sinze. I had on a picterdiily
collar und dat melted right avay down I
shweated so awful much. Den I vanted
to dole uncle apoud dat she spoke und she
dole me done id if I dare. Veil I daredent
done id, cause I vaa afraid she vould tread
on me, und dat vould pe der laad of der
shportforme. Und den ve all pilled for
der ballace cars. O, my, did you e&r ride
mit dem cars. I shust dought I vas settiu
on eggs, dem cars vent so easy : all by dem-selve- s,

nobody bushed um, und I bade you
I shust layd me back und enshoyd dat riJin.
Und so quicklick anyding ve vas in Sher-se- y

Ciddy Shust dwo hours a half to go
dere, data a lightdnin exbress vat goes like
a preezeB in der summer dime und id vas.
"At six-dirt- y fife on Sunday last
To y Yorrick ciddy Te vent o fasd.
Der der shparks bid sbpit
Und made der dust get np nnd get.

"Ia tbe ballace car gontented, rait beople o nice

Vas Yawcup nnd Liser so shtill like a mice.
Anonder vas dere, pat he's goot fur nis,
TVIia trcrtt ahrwtnkin nnpil TTnw a r vr.n flTn.1 t

"Vile laffln and noddin, def miuits did flew

Dill der corndoctor made bis bed der Tiner righd

drongb,
Und yelled Sbersey Ciddy mit a vrice like a bear
Dat lole all hands re pooty soon vas dora.

"Liser sed to dat mim, told ns vat vedont fcuow,

Uud so quickly In an Eighth afnue car tc did go.

Der v;iy veutup it vasen't so ilow
To. der pest house H town, Xo. 23 Grove.'

Ifyoublcase don't dole enypody dat I
wrote dis pecause I vould get a bair of
plue eyes, und dere plue enough, but of
any body vanls to go to dat blacea shnst
dock a cracy man's advicety, dockdat
drain, mitoued you vant to see vat efry
farmer mans family's got fur .subber, but
I don't vas got no pizness py dat. I shust
padeyou I vill dock ano'.her fun myself
und maype took rnlue frou mit apout der
"Sew Year's dimes, ven ve kin make blendy

gall. Tourslaffln all-of- my eyes mit
pleasure und fun.

GOTTLIFP A. K. G.
Ph iladelph t Su ndcty Me rat rj.

Heavy vs. Light Tools. The great
end at which ail improvements aim is the
maximum cf power combined with the
minimum of material and weight A man
shoveling dirt with a shovel one pound
heavier than should be iU 'lift 6,000
pounde more in a day of ten hours than he
would do with a suitable shovel. . All this .

stretigth is wasted.
The same is true of machinery. So sim-

ple thing as au unlubrica'ted pully is felt

in the furnace, and th! cot ot .the coal is

augmented. Every useless pouqd Iu a
truck or carriage takes vitality from the
horse which draws it, and costs the owner
many extra dollars for his keeping. The
man wl.o pulls au oar in the great boat
races at Saratoga puts himself in training
and reduces every ounce of surplus flesh.

The racing horse carries not an oince of
fat to burden him in the effort to win.
Yet working men will carry through half

pounds more flesh than is

needed for the lS. working condition, a

burden which tellsTjins their efficiency

and personal comfort ti!qgh many years
'

of their industrial life. Tlejnseem
little thing; but whatever wastes pt
increases expenses, and burdens the lab
er is not a.little thing.

Couldn't Tell a Lie. M. Quad re-

lates that as one of the dozen women who
drive milk carts' around D was rat
tling across the Campus Marlius yesterday
a chap, wearing lavender pants ana Drigat

blue neek-ti- e, motioned for her to stop, and
then approached and irrquiredj '

'Do you put water in your milk ? ?
.s

'Yes, sir,' was tne prompt, reply --

Ah, ha ! So yon own right up, do you ?

'Yes, sir. '

Her prompt reply fathered staggered
him, but after some hesitation he asked? i

A m what makes vou do it ? ' "

Because itwuch.JxealthSer forv calves

when mixed half and half!' she retorted.
She waited for him to ask another ques-

tion, but he couldn't think of any.

A 'Fact' Disproved. The- - researches
of the British Royal Society, extending
over 200 years, fail to show a single case of
sudden change of color in human hair, and,
although the popular belief is strong m
the affirmative, men of science doubt, that
it ever occurred ontsida the pages of novels

or poems.

Ecosomy OF Lager. A German che-

mist says he hasfrtao a compouud which
in the concentrated form of a powder, pos-

sesses all the qualites of lager beer. One

ounce of it put mto a gallon of water will

produce a beverage that canuot be distin-

guished from ordinary beer. --'

If you don't mean to attend to your
business and prefer a slender income while
your neighbors grow rich, it won't pay
vou to ad vert f sc.


